
Assure Lock® 
Lever Keyed

Trusted every day

Combining high security with cutting edge
technology, the Yale Assure Lock® Lever Keyed  
is a high quality security solution for the 
contemporary home. 

The Assure Lock® Lever Keyed is all you need on your 
front door, now ‘smart-ready’ and in matt black with a 
stylish Element L3 lever. As a standalone digital lever, 
there is no need for an additional deadbolt lock, nor a 
latch or a separate door handle. Designed for single-
hole doors (doors without a deadbolt). It is easy-to-
install and conveniently replaces existing lever locks 
or knobsets. 

Enjoy peace of mind, protected by a Yale Lock with 
more than 183 years of security expertise built in.



Features

Mechanical Key Override 

In the event your battery goes 
flat, you have a mechanical key 

override that will prevent you 
from being locked out

Touchscreen Keypad

Unlock by entering your 
PIN code and lock-up with 

simple tap of keypad
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Smart Home Automation

Seamlessly integrate with Alexa, Google 
Home and Apple HomeKit, enabling you to 
fully immerse yourself in the smart home 

experience of your choice*

Auto-Unlock

Enjoy always having your door 
automatically unlocked for you 

as you approach with  
your smartphone

Total Control Via The App

Easily lock and unlock your door, grant 
access to others and keep track of visitors. 

Conveniently, manage your lock  
and other compatible Yale Home App 

devices from anywhere*

Yale Home

*Yale Wi-Fi Hub/Bridge is 
required and sold separately

How it works:
Download our free Yale Home App  

on iOS and Android.

Connects with:

Yale Connect Plus Hub 2

OR

Yale Connect Wi-Fi Bridge

Specifications:

Assure Lock® Lever Keyed

Timber, Fibreglass, Aluminium

60-70mm adjustable backset

35-45mm door thickness

Standard 54mm bore hole

Mechanical key provided in C4 Keyway

Part number

YRL226HKMBK

Important: This product is suitable for residential applications 
on entry doors. It is not suitable for entry points where the 
escutcheon is exposed to outdoor elements.



Assure 
Lock® Lever

Trusted every day

Combining high security with cutting edge
technology, the Yale Assure Lock® Lever 
is a high quality security solution for the 
contemporary home. 
The Assure Keyless Lever is all you need on 
your front door. As a standalone digital lever, 
there is no need for an additional deadbolt 
lock, nor a latch or a separate door handle.
Designed for single-hole doors (doors without 
a deadbolt). The Assure Lever is easy-to-
install and conveniently replaces existing lever 
locks or knobsets.
Access is easy - simply enter your code on the 
keypad, pull down the lever and you’re in.
Enjoy peace of mind, protected by a Yale Lock 
with 180 years of security expertise built in.



Features

Specifications:

Battery Back-Up

Never lose power, the lock 
can be energized with a 9V 

battery.

Optional Settings

Customise auto re-lock, 
privacy mode and volume 

settings within the lock menu.

Mechanical Key Override 

In the event your battery goes 
flat, you have a mechanical key 

override that will prevent you 
from being locked out. Remember 
to always keep your keys in a safe 

and convenient place. 
(YRL226NRORB ONLY)

Locks Automatically

Lock by default, ensures 
your door is always 

securely locked when 
closed.

Smart Home Automation

Monitor access, lock and unlock your door 
from anywhere when you upgrade with 

the  Yale Home APP Kit*, Zigbee or Z-Wave 
module** and integrate into a compatible 

home  automation or security system. 

*Yale Home APP Kit includes (sold separately), DoorSense™,  
Yale Home module and Yale Connect Wi-Fi bridge for remote 

access. **Network modules sold separately.

Assure Lock® Lever

Digital latchbolt

Easy DIY installation

Timber, Fibreglass, Aluminium

60-70mm adjustable backset

35-44.5mm door thickness

Part number

YRL256NRSN, YRL226NRORB (Keyed)

Touchscreen Keypad

Touch the Yale logo    or 
screen to activate.
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Important: This product is suitable for residential applications 
on entry doors. It is not suitable for entry points where the 
escutcheon is exposed to outdoor elements.

Connects with:

How it works:
Download our free Yale Home  

app on iOS and Android.

Yale Home APP Kit

Add the Yale Home APP Kit and 
easily monitor and control your lock 

from your smartphone.
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